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KAMM BROTHERS

MARRY SISTERS

Portland Young Men Take
Brides in Daughters of

California Official.

PORTLAND MEN ARE USHERS

Famous Glenwood Mission Inn at
.lUverside Practically Turned:(

Over to Wedding Party Prom-
inent Folk Take Part.

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal.. Nov. 14.
'(Special.) One of the most brilliant
society events in the year's social cal-
endar was the Katnm-Rober- ts double
wedding-- which took place tonight in
the Glenwood Mission Inn of Riverside.

The brides were the Misses Louise
Eliza and Maude Marie Roberts, daugh-
ters of State Treasurer and Mrs. E. D.
Roberts. The bridegrooms were
brothers. Miss Louise became the bride
of Walker Willis KLamm. Miss Maude
was married to his brother, Phillip
Schuyler Kamm. Both the young men
live In Portland.

The Mission Inn practically was
turned over to the wedding party. The
service took place in the quaintly beau-
tiful cloister which already has been
the scene of other remarkably beautiful
weddings. The decorations Included
2000 crysanthemums and greens.

Organ. Orchestra and Chimes Join.
Two aisles to the altar'were formed

by tall pedestal candelabra. Louise
Roberts, the bride of Walker Kamm.
with her attendants, moved down the
aisle and Maud Marie Roberts, the
bride of Schuyler Kamm, the left aisle
as the cathedral organ, orchestra and
chimes joined in the wedding march.
The bridal party of Miss Louise Rob-
erts wore beautiful gowns of Nilegreen and Miss MarVe Roberts' attend-
ants wore gowns of the same design
in rose color. Mr. Roberts gave his two
daughters away. The double ring cer-
emony was performed by Right Rev.
Joseph H. Johnson, bishop of the Epis-
copal Church, assisted by Dr. Milton
Dotten. a family friend of the Roberts.

The brides' attendants, nine in num-
ber, were Miss Eleanore Scott, a society
belle of St. Louis, who made her debut
last Winter; Miss Julia Austin, a Cleve-
land girl, who has come to California
to finish her university course; Miss
Ruth Craig, daughter of John Craig,
president of the Craig Shipbuilding
Company, of Long Beach, and a social
favorite in the seaside city; Miss Dor-
othy Davis, a society girl of Redlands
and a cousin of the brides; Miss Dolly
Blsworth, of Pasadena; Miss HortenseKoepfll and Mis3 Blanche Davenport, of
Los Angeles; Miss Marjorle Mhoon, of
Piedmont, and Miss Katherine Crellin,
of Oakland.

Portland Men Among ITshera.
The ushers were Clarence Olmstead

and Howell Jones, of Portland, Or;
Robert Lee Hull, of San Francisco; Her-
bert Hubbard and Richard E. Roberts(the latter an uncle of the brides), of
Redlands; Harry H. Fair, of New York
and Riverside; Ernest Crawford May, of
Pasadena, and Stanley Henshaw, of Oak
land.

Attending the brides as pages were
four children, Frances Bledsoe, daugh-
ter of Judge and Mrs. B. F. Bledsoe;
Keith Sutherland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Sutherland, of Fresno; little Jack
Francisco, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bond
Francisco, of Los Angeles, and George
Henry Ide, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
lde, of Redlands, a cousin of the brides.

A large number of society folk from
Los Angeles attended the wedding.

On the brides' tables at the weddingsupper were 600 dozen lilies of the val-
ley. The guests received as favors long
wands with roses. Showers of rice and
dozens of white pink balloons with the
words, "Kamm-Roberts- ," were thrown
Irom table to table.

Ball Follows Supper.
A ball In the cloister room followed.
Miss Louise Roberts was gowned Ina short full skirt with brocade, em-

broidered in silver threads a design ofpine cones. Over this was a tunic of
maline embroidered in pearls and rhlne-ston- es

in chrysanthemum design, low-cu- t,
long-waste- d bodice of rose point

lace, long sleeves of shirred embroi-
dered maline. court train from shoul-
ders and a tulle veil held by a filet ofpearls. She carried a bouquet of white
orchids and lilies of the valley.

Miss Marie Roberts wore a gown
with accordion-pleate- d skirt of ivory
charmeuse, veiled in crepe, embroideredin rhinestones, a long basque bodice
of duchess lace, court train embroi-
dered in a design of orchids and lilies
of the valley, and tulle veil- held by
pearl orange blossoms.

There was a week of gaiety before
the weddings. A merry house party
made the beautiful Roberts home in
San Bernardino ring with happy laugh-
ter, the bridal attendants having gath-
ered there to pass the last few days
before the wedding.

The Walker Kamms will take a
honeymoon trip to New York and the
New England states. The Philip
Kamms will go to the Hawaiian Islands.
They will be at home in Portland at
the Hotel Mallory December 15, the
date of their first reception.

GERMANS HELD BY ALLIES
(Continued Frbm Klrst Page.) '

Some of the soldiers were exhausted
with cold and their wet clothes stucK
to their bodies and 'greatly impeded
their movements.

"The allies won ground, foot by foot,
along the coast near Nieuport, which
the Germans were prevented fro
entering. They were fearful of the
British naval guns.

"The allies' middle line, which occu
pied Dixmude, was obliged to yield, but
Dlxmude was not wholly occupied by
the Germans, as the allies retained the
outer districts.

"The Belgian regiments made seven
bayonet attacks In one night between
Nieuport and Dixmude. The total of
Belgian losses in killed and wounded
is estimated at 10,000."

PARIS REPORTS GOOD DAY

Attacks of Germans Repulsed, and
Allies Hold Bridge at Nieuport.

PARIS. Nov. 14. The following offi
cial communication was Issued today
by the French var Office: -

"From the sea to the north of Lille
the day has been good. Two attacksby the enemy, one to the northeast of
Zonnebeke, the other to the south of
1 pres. have been repulsed, the latter
with heavy losses to the Germans.

"Between the canal of La Basse and
Arras and in the region of Lihons theenemy has made two attempts withoutresult'The earlier official rennrt sM:"In Belgium a German attack against
the head of the bridge at Nieuport re-
sulted In failure and various efforts atoffensive movements on the part of theenemy. In the region kto the east and to

the southeast of Ypres have been
checked.

"In the environs of Blxschoote we
have progressed one kilometer towardthe east. Between the canal of La
Uassee and Arras our troops have made
minor progress.

"In the region of Lassigny and In thevicinity of the Aisne, as fan. as Berry-au-Ba- c,

the Germans have attacked butwithout success.
"In the Argonne fighting has recom-

menced with greater spirit. The enemy
endeavored, but in vain, to recapture
Four-de-Par- is and St. Hubert. Par-ticularly in the vicinity of Verdun,
several partial offensive movements on
the part of the enemv warn checkedby the fire of our artillery before the
lorwara movement of the enemy's in-fantry could be undertaken."In the Woevre district and in Lor-
raine, where bad weather prevails,
there Is nothing to report."

GERJLWS FLOODING CANALS

More Submarines Said to Be In
Preparation at Zeebrugge. .

LONDON, Nov. 15. The Amsterdam
correspondent of the Exchange Tele-
graph Company Bends the following
dispatch concerning the fighting in
Flanders:

"The Germans on Friday blew up all
the culverts of the Leopold and Schip-donc-

canals with the object of flood
ing the surrounding country. They
also destroyed the bridge at Moerkerke.
The same night there was heavy artil-
lery fighting near Lombaertzyde and
Nieuport.

"New troops have been arriving at
Ostend from Bruges. Troops are con-
tinually passing Ostend on their way
to and from Roulers. Bad weather has
made the battlefield a vast swamp and
the entrenchments are filled' with water
and mud. Weather conditions are im
pedlng transportation and causing a
snortage of food supplies.

"No civilians are allowed at Zee-
brugge, presumably because work is
being rushed on more submarines at
that seaport."

GERMANS PREPARE DEFENSES

Last of All Is on Khine Itself, Says
Swiss Army Officer.

GENEVA (via Paris). Nov. 15. The
German army staff has prepared three
formidable defensive lines from the
North Sea to the Rhine, to be used in
event of retreat, according to a high
Swiss army officer, who recently re-
turned from Germany.

The first line of defenses extends
from Antwerp southward to Namur and
Sedan, he says. The second is on the
frontier between Maestricht, Luxem-ber- g

and Metz. The third is on the
Rhine itself, extending from Basel to
Cologne and even farther. The offices-di- d

not visit Alsace or Lorraine.
The Swiss officer predicts that long

battles similar to those of the Marne
and the Aisne will be repeated on each
of these lines, unless Russia attacksstrongly meantime.

GERMANS ,TAKE PRISONERS

French Driven From Commandingr
Position at Berry-au-Ba- c.

BERLIN. Nov. 14. (By wireless toLondon.) Military headquarters to-
day gave out an official announcementas follows:

"The fighting in Western Flanders
continues. Our attacks during the past
few days have been Impeded by therain and stormy weather, and are there-
fore proceeding slowly. South ofYpres we-hav- e taken 700 prisoners.

"The British attacks to the west of
Lille have been repulsed.

"At Berry-au-Ba- c we compelled theFrench to evacuate a commanding posi-
tion.

"Our attack in the forest of Argonne
has made good progress. Here the
iTench again suffered heavy . losses,leaving more than 150 prisoners In our
hands."

WOMAN DIES AT DEPOT
Mrs. Lucy Lange, 55, Succumbs on

Seattle-Boun- d Train.

Mrs. Lucy Lange died on the North-
ern Pacific train at tho- Union Depot
last night at 11:30 o'clock just before
the time scheduled for , departure for
Seattle. She was about 55 years old
and her ticket indicated she had trav-
eled extensively.

The body was taken to the morgue
and the Coroner is in communication
with railroad officials to learn the
woman's antecedents.

Count of 160 Precincts Complete.
Under the direction of County Clerk

Coffey, the official count of ballots cast
in Multnomah County at the recent
election is progressing with consider
able speed, clerks having completed the
count of 160 precincts last night. The
count will proceed today in order to
complete it at tho earliest possible mo
ment, it is expected the totals will be
arrived. at late this week.
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BROADWAY PIERCES

WON INCOGNITOI'

Salvation Army Loses Its
Audience When President :

Sets Out for Stroll.

STREET ORATOR DITTO

Refuge Taken In Hotel After Crowd
lias Readied Proportions That

Disturb Policemen and Se-

cret Service Men. '

NEW YORK. Nov. 14. President
WilBon found tonight he could not
hope to escape recognition in New
York even when .he appeared on the
street as an unohtrusivo private citi
zen. He tried it and failed. Afterspending the day playing golf at thePiping Rock Club on Long Island Mr.
Wilson returned to this city and an-
nounced tfiat he Intended to spend the
evening quietly, at the home of his
friend. Colonel E. M. House, in Fifty-thir- d

street. He changed his mind.
however, and at 8:30 o'clock he and
Colonel House started for a stroll on
Broadway. They were attended only
Dy a couple or secret service men, who
remained some distance in the rear.

Soon the President and his escort
halted for a moment to listen to the
music provided at a Salvation Army
open-a- ir meeting, and right 'there Mr.
Wilson's incognito, came to an end.

Salvationists Lose Audience.
"It's Wilson! It's President Wilson!"

shouted the discoverer.
Instantly the 'Salvationists were de-

serted as the listeners began to fol-
low the President and his host. The
secret service men closed in quickly.

Two blocks farther on a volunteer
street orator discussing tho Mexican
situation gained the Nation's Chief Ex-
ecutive as an auditor. The President
smiled and started on as the speaker
eulogized Villa and excoriated Car-ranz- a.

The orator soon wasdeserted,
the throng trailing the President,

The next stop in. the Wilson itin-
erary was a suffragist meeting. The
feminine speaker was interrupted in
her address as the hundreds who fol-
lowed ,tho President came up. The
crowd, 'which shouted "Hurrah for Wil-
son," had by this time gained alarming
proportions. Two or three New York
patrolmen volunteered to assist the
secret service operatives in forcing a
path for the city's distinguished visitor
and they began looking for a safe
haven.

Refuge Sought In Hotel.
The suggestion was made as they

reached Thirty-fourt- h street that they
seek the Waldorf-Astori- a Hotel, where
Dr. Cary Grayson, the President's physi-
cian, is staying. The hotel was reachedsafely and the officers made a lane for
Mr. Wilson. As he gained the door the
President turned and waved his hand,
crying, "Good bye, I'm going to get
away from you now."

As the crowd surged around the Thirty-fo-

urth street entrance, Mr. Wilson,
Colonel House and their guardians were
taken to the second floor in an elevator
and spirited out on the Fifth avenue
side. As they gained the street the
President caught sight of a painting of
Mrs. Wilson in the window of an artstore.

The President stood silently and sadly
before the window for a few minutes,
the crowd evidently forgotten. Then
the secret service men hailed a Fifthavenue bus and in this vehicle the
President of the United States, his ex-
ploration of the city ended fdr thenight, rode to the home of Colonel
House.

In the afternoon President Wilson
took a long automobile ride through
Long Island and was within a few miles
of Colonel Roosevelt, who Is at his
home in Oyster Bay, but the two didnot meet. Colonel Roosevelt expressed
interest when toldthat Mr. Wilson wasnear him and said he hoped the Presi-
dent was well.

The President will return to Wash-
ington tomorrow.

GERMANS RESIST IN EAST
(Continued yrom First Page. )

500 Russian prisoners. No decision yet
has been reached at Soldau.

Russian Army Corps Repulsed.
"In the district of Viaclawec a Rus-

sian army corps has been repulsed and1600 prisoners and 12 machine guns fellInto our hands." ,
In Gallcia, according to official Infor- -

ADVERTISING TALKS, No. 6. V '

The Newspaper in
Any City

Which Carries the Greatest Amount
of Classified Advertising

Is the Greatest and Most Pop-
ular Newspaper

It works out from one end of the country to the
other. The paper is generally judge'd as to it3
standing in the community by tlie "amount of
classified advertising it carries in its columns.

The Oregonian carries a far greater "amount of
this class of advertisng patronage than doe3 any
other" Portland newspaper. The Oregonian stands
at the top.

Besides carrying more classified ads, The Ore-
gonian carries the greatest amount of advertising
as a 'whole.

Also The Oregonian has the greatest circulation
of any Portland paper. It is delivered into more
homes than is any other Portland newspaper.

The Oregonian is the buyer's guide. The ad-
vertisements of The Oregonian are keenly sought
for the first thing in the morning. It will pay
any non-advertis- er to investigate. Present adver-
tisers know. "

mation given out In Berlin today, the
Russians continue to advance and have
occupied Tarnow, Jaslo and Krosno.

I he Austrian campaign against the
Servians is proceeding rapidly," thestatement continues. "The Servians areretreating from Koceljewa and Valjevo
toward the east, evidently not only to
avoid the pursuing Western army, but
also to avoid being cut off by the
Northwestern forces which are advanc-ing on Valjevo."

RUSSIAN 3IEXACE IS RUMORED

Berlin Papers Declare Only Small
Portions of East Prussia Invaded.
BERLIN. Nov.' 13,- - y wireless to Say-vlll- e,

L. I. (Delayed.) Included in theofficial news given cut to the press
In Berlin today, is the following state-
ment:

"With the renewal of the fighting
on the Eastern border, there havecome, as was to be expect J, rumors
of the danger of another Russian in-
vasion of the eastern provinces.

"The Norddeutsche Allrsbeine Zel-tun- g.

an official newspaper, declares
that only mall portions of East Prus
sia have been entered by Russian de
tachments and that while this cannot
be prevented, there is no danger for
the province as a whole. The newspaper prints also the significant as-
sertion that there la absolutely no danger of an invasion of Posen or Silesia.'

FIRE MARSHAL NAMED

BATTALION CHIEF STEVENS GETS
NEWLY-CREATE- D POSITION.

Old Member of Department to Cam-

paign Against Dangers of City
by Law Enforcement.

Jay Stevens,' a battalion chief in thefire bureau. Is to be Portland's new
fire marshal, a position created by the.......,,.. j

t
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Jay Stevens, Battalion Chief, Who
la to Be New Fire Marshal.

City Council recently to enforce thecity and state ordinances and lawsregarding fire precautions and protec-
tion. Announcement was made yester-
day by Mayor Albee that Chief Stevens
Is to be the appointee. He will assume
his duties about November 28. Theposition carries no salary, the dutiesbeing additional to those already per--
lurnieu Dy i;nier Stevens.Mayor Albee is given tower under
the provisions of the new ordinance toappoint deputy fire marshals both In
side and outside the fire bureau. Thev
will assist Fire Marshal Stevens and
will serve without pay. The Mayor
nas not appointed any of these men
as yet and probably will leave it to
Mr. Stevens.

As soon as he takes office. FireMarshal Stevens will commence avigorous campaign to require the strictcompliance with the city fire ordi-
nances. Buildings and houses will beinspected and required to put on fireescapes, clean up rubbish, clean smoke
stacks and in many other ways wipe
out ine aanger or tirea.

At present, there is one deputy fire
marshal who serves under the under-
writers. While he does a great dealof work In the way of requiring theinstallation of fire safeguards and thecleaning up of premises, the field isso large he cannot cover it.

. Battalion Chief Stevens is one ofof the most prominent members ofthe tire bureau. He has been in theservice for many years and has gradu-
ally worked up to the position of Bat-
talion Chief.

THOBNE AFTER SITE

COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED TO AP-
PEAL TO SCHOOL BOARD.

Distribution 'of Pupils la Disapproved
and Meeting? Soggeata Choice of '

Central Location.
i

At a meeting of taxpayers and resi-
dents tributary to the Hawthorne
School In the Central East Portland
Branch Library last night it was the
unanimous sentiment that a site for a
new Hawthorne School should be pro-
vided for In the school budget for the
ensuing year and that until a new
grammar school Is built the children
should be" allowed to remain In thepresent schoolhouse and not be ed

among other buildings to ac-
commodate the students af the Wash-ington High School.

Mrs. G. I Buland,' president of theHawthorne Parent-Teacher- s' Associa-
tion, said It was not expected that a
new building could be had this year,
but a site should be bought.

J. E. Werlein declared that the need
of a new grammar school was impera-
tive and that he believed proper rep-
resentation by the people interested
Before the Board of Education would
result In obtaining a site now and a
building later. -

The petition that had been circulatedasking that the Board of Educationprovide a site and not scatter the chil-
dren was approved, but ail referenceto any particular site was omitted, the
selection being left to the school di-
rectors, providing a central location is
selected, and not East Thirty-nint- h
and East Harrison streets. East Tay-
lor and East Seventeenth streets andthe Nicholson property on East . Six-
teenth and East Oa streets were
mentioned as favorable sites.
, Whitney L. Boise. Dr. S. E. Joseph!,
C. A. Bigelow, Oglesby Young, M. B.
McFaul, L. J. Davis and Frank D.
Grant also spoke In favor of the school.

O. M. Plummer, member of the Board
of Education, said he thought it could
be arranged so that the children at-
tending the Hawthorne building would
not be distributed, but that the over-
flow from the Washington High Schoolmight be sent to the Stephens School
and other buildings. He favored selec-
tion of the Nicholson property on East
Sixteenth and East Oak streets as the
site, where, he said, a building large
enough to take care of tha Jiuckman

yOU will
find here

the liveliest 'of
models in men's
cltfthes clothes re-
fined in appearance
and distinguished by ex-clusiven- ess

of fabric and
thoroughness in workmanship.

Our exhibit of the popular
Balmaeaan is especially
strong; graceful, flaring mod-
els that proclaim style and
good taste. :

Featuring this week some
very i attractive models at,$15.

A showing of men's suits at
$20 that reveals extreme
cleverness in fabric and
tailoring.

Balmacaans to
Suits to $40

BEN SELLING
and Hawthorne schools combined might
be erected.

It was decided to send to the meeting
of the Board of Education a committeecomposed of SO. 15 men and 15 women,
to lay before the directors the wants
and desires of the Hawthorne districtnext Thursday afternoon.

Woman Held Up on East Side.
Mrs. E. L. Disbro was held up at

11:30 o'clock last night at East Thirty-fir- st

street and Hawthorne avenue by
an armed highwayman, who, after or

One Many
Should

- This. THANKSGIVING.
A Real to the

$35

Morrison Street at Fourth

her" to halt, took her purse
HAS and disappeared in the

darkness. Mrs. Disbro describes herwaylayer as being about 21 years old.
He pointed a revolver at her in order-ing her to hand over her purse. Mrs.
Disbro lives at 747 street.

. Trustee Delinquent.
That F. P. Mays had failed to carry

out a trusteeship the ofJudge yesterday in Circuit
Court, who directed that execute
his trust agreement and to

BLACK

DIAMOND

COAL

Keep fire all night Greatly
Last longer Do not
Give more heat Have no

'Will not burn out grates Have no
Are clean and odorless Give more

To get the best results from Briquets

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
The advantages of early Christmas shop-
ping are daily emphasized by numerous
selections made from our magnificent as-
sortment. Whether you propose giving an
inexpensive piece of Jewelry, a Watch or
exclusive mounted Diamond Lavallier, Bar

in or Ring, you will find them here at
reasonable prices.

We Design and Manufactured
to order high-grad- e platinum pieces, also anything
in gold. Bring us your old jewelry; we will make

it over into new and up-to-da- te designs.

Make Your Selections Early
A small deposit will hold wanted. If
need be, convenient terms can be arranged for pay-

ment of balance.

LARGEST DIAMOND DEALER IS OREGON.
283 Morrison St., Between Fourth and Fifth

t Formerly of Marx & Bloch

of the Reasons, 'Why
Portland Be Especially

Blessing Household.
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taining
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them until
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LEADING
CLOTHIER

George Sorenson eight lots in Rose-mo- nt

Mr. Sorenson brought suit, al-
leging that he was to receive an In-
terest in the property, which he trans-
ferred for subdivision. It was charged
that Mr. Mays failed to perform his
duties as a trustee.

IF KIDNEYS AND

BLADDER BOTHER

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and
Neutralize Irritating

Acids.

Kidney and bladder weakness result '

from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate And
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an Irritation at
the neck of the bladder, obliging" you
to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
fonstant dread, the water passes some-
times with a scalding sensation and Isvery profuse; again, there is difficulty
In avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, roost folks call it,
because they can't control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
cake a tablespoonf ul in a glass of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This, will
neutralize the acids In the urine so
it no longer is a source of irritation
to the bladder and urinary organs
which then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid Irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no'
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithla-wat- er drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble Adv.

Diamonds The Ideal Gifts
Diamonds, the Snest and most sought-afte- r

of all precious stones are ideal gifts for
all purposes. Their beauty and fire never,
dim. They increase in value as the years
go by. Everybody knows they can be turned
into ready cash If a time of need ever comes.
Our guaranteed cash loan plan specifically
provides for this. ELBV CO., 330 Lombet
Exchange King.. zl ana ftarn streets.

reduce the fuel bills
smudge of ruin rugs or carpets

smell to make the hohse unhealthy
screenings, dirt or clinkers

heat per pound than any other fuel

open all drafts until fire is well
started, then regulate as desired, remembering that Briquets are freer
burning than lump- - coal and require only a minimum of draft. Do not
poke the fire. . '

Two-To- n Lots or More, $9 Per Ton
They are absolutely the best, cheapest, cleanest, handiest, healthiest and

altogether most satisfactory fuel on the market.

TAKE HOME A FREE SAMPLE
and be convinced then do your neighbors a kindness by telling them

of its merits..

Pacific Coast CoaL Co.
249 Washington St., bet. Second and Third. Phones Main 229, A 2293.


